FIRST APPELLATE AUTHORITY UNDER THE
RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT, 2005

Appeal Dated: 18.07.2019
(Speed Post on 29.07.2019)

Ref: E.D.Sectt./RTI-Appeal/1769

Dated: 05.09.2019

Name of Public Authority: POWERGRID, Northern Region-I
HQ, New Delhi

ORDER

The Appellant Shri Manoj Kumar S/o Shri Ompal Singh, Gram Hasanpur Mansuri, Post Khekara, Janpad Bagpat, U.P.-250101 (Mobile No.9756387879) vide his RTI Application dt.29.04.2019 had requested for furnishing information under the provisions of Right to Information Act-2005. CPIO, NR-I, Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd., B-9, Qutub Institutional Area, Katwaria Sarai, New Delhi-110016 vide his letter No.POWERGRID/NR-I/RTI/1769/1798 dt.20.06.2019 has provided information.

Now, first RTI Appeal dt.18.07.2019 u/s 19(1) of the RTI Act, 2005 has been received in the office of undersigned on 01.08.2019. In his appeal, Appellant Shri Manoj Kumar has mentioned that full information should have been provided to him. Further on the direction of undersigned, CPIO POWERGRID, NR-I vide his letter No.POWERGRID/NR-I/RTI-Appeal/1769/3294 dt.03.09.2019 has provided the further information which can be provided under RTI Act-2005.

Now, on going through the contents of RTI Application dt.29.04.2019 and Appeal dt.18.07.2019 and the information furnished/provided by CPIO, POWERGRID, NR-I vide letter No. POWERGRID/NR-I/RTI/1769/1798 dt.20.06.2019 and letter No.POWERGRID/NR-I/RTI-Appeal/1769/3294 dt.03.09.2019 it is emerged that the information which can be provided has been provided by the CPIO, POWERGRID, NR-I. Hence appeal may be treated as disposed-off.

[ H.K.Mallick ]
Executive Director (NR-I) &
Designated First Appellate Authority
Mobile No.011-26560203

Copy to:
2. Shri Alok, Chief GM (PESM) & Designated CPIO, POWERGRID, NR-I: for information and records, please.

Not-in-Original:
3. Chief GM (Vigilance), NR-I: for information please.